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MR. & MRS. IRJC 

Mr [R]C Roger Law and Miss IR]C.Joyce Summerlin 

Spring 
Formal 

It could have been a disappoint
ment to those anticipating the 
much talked about original Drift
ers, but to Mr.andMiss I.R.J.C., 
Roger Law and Joyce Summerlin, 
it was an evening of unexpected 
delight. Roger described this 
OOnor as the ''highest a student 
at IRJC could possibly receive. u 

Due to the illness of one of 
the members of the Drifters, 
a last minute change of plans 
resulted. The replacements, •-•co 
Be Sure". Rufus Thomas with 
his ribald humor, and Barbara 
Lewis singing such greats as 
''Baby, I'm Yours", made for 
a perhaps even more successful 
evening. Two hundred students 
formally clad in batik tux's and 
flowing gowns danced to the ear
thrilling music of both Ron and 
the Starfires and Soul, Inc. 

Congratulations to Activities 
Chairman, Pam Bro\.VI4-- and her 
staff for a memorable evening 
and 11 That Touch of Sprint'. 

MUSIC 

by Jane Coleman 

The I.R.J,C. Chorale underthe 
direction of L, L. Maser, will 
sing for the Baccalaureate Ser
vice on May 4, 1969, The Chor
ale will present a program of 
religious music beginning at 7:30 
p. m. 

Selections include: 
The Hallelujah Chorus from 

the Mount of Olives l,y Beeth
oven. 

-Gloria from the 12th Mass by 
Mozart 

The Brass Ensemble will pre
sent a program beginnlng at 7:30 
for the Graduation Ceremony on 
May 5, 1969. 

FORT PIERCE, FLORIDA 

Phi Theta Kappa 

Installation Tea 

The Nu Iota Chapter of PHI 
THETA KAPPA, NationalHonor
ary Fraternity, will hold its in
duction tea in the Student Cen
ter from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Sunday, April 20. The Induct
ion Tea is an annual Spring 
affair and IRJC students and com
munity residents are invited to 
attend. 

Mrs. Helen Keller, Faculty 
Advisor to the Fraternity, has 
announced that Mrs. Dixie Gen
try is serving as chairman of 
the refreshment committee and ls 
being assisted by Miss Judy Joy
ner. Freshmen girls who are 
m the Dean's list will both us
her and serve at the ceremony. 

In order to be "tapped" for 
Phi Theta Kappa, a student must 
_maintain art academic average 
of 3,0 avera�e for three consec-

utive semesters(excluding sum.:
mer terms)· and must be highly 
recommended in all areas of both 
academic and college-community 
Approximately 18 IRJC students 
will be inducted on April 20th. 

A student's official transcript 
will be st�mped l,y the Regist
rar's office to show this signal 
honor and on graduation �ening 
each fraternity member will 
wear a gold tassel symbol
izing scholarship, 

FREE MONEY $ 
I RJC BOOK STORE WI LL BUY 

BACK Y OUR USED BOOKS 

APRILl6TOMAYl5. THOSE 

BOOKS NOT BOUGHT BACK 
BY THE BOOK STORE MAY BE 
SOLD TO A REP' OF THE FOLL 

ETT BOOK CO. ON APRIL 29 

ANDAPRIL30. GET CA$H 

FOR THOSE UNUSED TEXT 
BOOKS. 
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JAMES CREWS and SUSAN WILM.AS from THE C. C. C. PRODUCTION 

CRUCIBLE 
"71ie Crucible " 

Opens Thurs thru Sat 
As its final presentation of the audiences and others who are 

68-69 year the IRJC Theatre making their first appearance on 
workshop will open with Arthur the campus stage. Reverend 
Miller's THE CRUCIBLE •.. to- Paris, righteous and self-im
morrow night, April 17. The play portant, who finds his daughter 
will run for threenights ..• Thurs- and neice "sporting" by night 
day, Friday and Saturday eve- in the woods, is played by Wen
nlngs in the Student Center ,.Stu- dell Collins. Diane Wood is the 
dio Theatre" on campus. Cur- Barbados servant who becomes 
rain time is 8:30. both accusedand accusor. 

Miller's play is the frighten- "Children"of ·salem who scream 
1ng story of the Salem witch out the names of "witches" in 
htmts in late seventeenth cen-' a mass hysteria are Linda Wil
tury America when the "accus- son, Linda Futch, Luana Kirts, 
ing finger" was pointed first Llnda Summerlin and JoyceSum
at this one then at that one and merlin. Susan Wilmas as Eliz
the cry was frenzied, "She is a abeth Proctor and Jane Coleman 
witch I She is a witch I She is a as Rebecca Nurse are accused. 
witch!" The jails were filled Simple-minded Goody Goode, 
with the accused and the hang- played by Ann Sample is accus
man's noose was repeatedly tlgh- edl John Proctor played by Jim 
rened. It ls a thought-provok- crews, Giles Corey played by 
ing story ...• more horrifying be- Bob Burney and Francis Nurse 
cause it is based on an hist- played by Cris Borchers them
orically true incident. selves come under attack when 

Written in the early 1950s, the they defend their wives, Mr. and 
play was used by. Playwright Mrs. Thomas Putman, played by 
Miller to point out what he con- Corlaine Collins and Shawn Con
sidered to be a p'arallel in twen- ant, are intent on blaming wlt
tieth century United States. In ches for their personal sorrows. 
his introductory notes, he stated Reverend Hale, played by Paul 
"The Salem tragedy developed Kohler, comes to Salem as the 
from a paradox. It is a para- authority on unnatural causes. 
ctox in whose grip we still live, Judges Bruce Glasky and Ben 
and there is no prospect yet Rawls with Marshalls Dale Tre
that we will discover its resol- feJner and Ben Price adhere to 
ution. Simply, it was this: for the strick edicts of the high 
good purpose, even high pur- court of 17th century Salem. 
poses, the people of Salem de- The production crew responsi
veloped. a theocracy, a combine ble for technical affects and 
of state and religious power from-of-house duties includes 
whose ftmction was to keep the Don Hulick, Chris Borchers and 
community together, and to pre- John Wilson (front-of-house); 
vent any kind of disunity that Stagemanagers Bernard Stallard 
might open it to destruction by and Bob Sumey; Soundman Don
material or ldeologl.cal enemies. ald Burk and Llghtman Hal Horn. 
The witch hunt was a perverse Tickets are now on• sale at manifestation ·of the panic which the Theatre Office, Fine Arts set in among all classes when Building, and will be on sale the balance began to turn toward at the box office directly prior greater individual "freedom." to performance times. Student 

Featured in the cast are col- fees a're 75¢ others $1.50. Spec
lege actors well-known to area ial rates are available for groups 

of ten or more. 
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EDITORIAL 

The Junior College 
Stepping stone? Refuge path-

way? Maze? How would you 
describe it? A junior college 
is too many things to pinpoint, 
but it may· solve or has solved 
problems for you, the student, 
in your quest for an education. 
Whether your goal is academic, 
vocational or technical the door is 
�en. 

The necessity for knoWing in 
what direction we are going is 
something we may all feel -
but do we always realize it soon 
enough? In a ·junior college, as 

? in daily life, a student may think 
"f and act as Ji today were all that 

mattered - but a student also 
&J has the opportunity to plan for an 
,_,_ e:lucation that will serve his fu
@ ture professional needs. This 
n:i chance is unique to a junior col
� Iege student! H e is not sub
v, jeer to the htirrie:l pace of a four 
@ year instituCion. 

;;I 
-:! How many times has it been 
'C said that it would be good to get 

E.
[ away from home -- 1 'out on your 

i::+; own"? From this point of view, 
the junior college becomes truly 

[ valuable. Many smdents do not 
have the financial stability to get 

� om on their own, buy food, pay 
i:i:: rent or even pay tllition in a large 
� college orwtiversiry. Studies are 
;;; easier to do in the quiet of home-
� v.iith less strain - than in a dorm-
� itory. 

� Moreover, another favorable 
contribution that the junior col
lege has to offer is that of im
proving the immediate commun
ity. A junior college, being wha t 
_it is, is able to give a student 

Poinsettia 

Gifts 

1407 20th Street 
Vero Beach 

the training in teclmical and voc
ational work with which he can 
return to employment in the com
munity immediately upon grad
uation from course work at the 
junior college. With this special
ized training the smdent is as 
qualified as if he had a four year 
degree - sometimes more qual
ified than the four-year dropout 
who tries to get a l.i1<e job, dis
gruntled and unprepared. With 
today's pressures for an educa
tion and social-economic success 
there is much to be realized in 
this comparison. 

Since the 1940' s and the Bomb, 
the pace has quickened and the 
race for a ' 1higher education .. 
has been the result. The junior 
college is the answer to ful
filling the needs of industry. With 
this means America faces a de
vastating depression- a depres
sion of skilled and qualified lab
orers. 

PIONEER POST 

What is a 

Learning Lab? 
by JOHN GAH()UR Y 

Teachers at I.R.J .C. are now 
given the tools to construct a 

course structure which will per
mit the smdem to engage in ac
tivities which contribute to the 
learning process. The smdents 
a're obligated to perform these 
activities conscientiously. 

By use of multi-media, the 
learning lab provides a variety 
of ways for covering given sub
jec.t matter. This is a multi
sensory approach to learning 
which utilizes audio tapes, video 
tapes, texts, manuals, films, and 
,synchronized. slide presenta
tions. Once a week Students 
meet with the instructor to dis
cuss problems or to use out
side resources such as a guest 
speaker. 

This is the WHY of junior col- The audio-tutorial _  section of 
the learning lab provides the smleges. The HOW depends on you, dent with the opportunity to prothe student, the taxpayer, the I_o- ceed at his own ace. The reat• �al g�vernment, and the adnun- est asset seem� to be th: rei.st

1
ranon

T
o
h
f these valuable sch- sponsibility given to the student. oo s. e support must come 

from everyone. A four year 
education may not be necessary, 
A student can find much satis
faction and thorough specialized 
e:lucation with his AA and AS De
gree. The fields of Cybronetics 
and Television Electronics are as 
demanding and rewarding to a 
student interested in them as Bio 
Chemistry and Space Technology. 
The junior college has the time, 
it has the programs, and from 
its doors you can walk success
fully into the business world. 

IRJC has put an audio-tutorial 
system to use, through the ef
forts of such teachers as Mr. 
Webb, Department ofHistory,anct 
Mr. Swank, Department of 
Speech, and the cooperation of 
Media Service. Students are pre
sented with learning units in the 
appropriate subject matter and 
the system appears to be working 
very well. 

In the c.oming year, the cap-
acity of the learning lab will be 
increased two fold. With this 
progress, a new world of lear
ning will be available to the stu
dents at IRJC. 

NOTICE 

IT HAPPENED 

IN SALEM???? 

NOW HERE 

Crucible� 
Sllff' 

April 17, 1s, 19, 

ART SHOW 
The paintings of Leslie 

Szakacs will be seen in a one 
man show at the St. Lucie Coun
try Club Convention Hall from 
April ! to April 30 from 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m., seven days a week. 
Szakacs, born in Htµ1gary, edu
cated at the academy of Fine 
Arts in Budapest is an employ
ee of Indian River J1L'llor Col
lege in the Media Services De
partment. He has had a long 
series of exhibits both in Eur
ope and America. His most 
recent efforts have been in cap-
turing Seminole Indian life on 
canvas. 

� 
FT. PIERCE 

COMMUNICATIONS 
L<dayette Associated Store f NC. 

.. Two Way Radio Sales & ':iervlce .• .. 
27th & Okeechobee Rd. 
Ft. Pierce, Fla. 33450 

Phone 464-1546 
Louis C, Bergenroth 
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The Question: Interviewer: 

Don Hulick 

"IF YOU 11'1£RE APPOINTED PRESIDENT 

O F  IRJC, WHATVIOULD BETHE FIRST 

CHA NGE YOU VIOULD MAKE?" 

I would like to give the students 
a little more say in making 
sc)1ool policy decisions, and in
ject a little organization into 
:Media Services. 

Ruth Weinmann 
I would combine the faculty 
lounge and the student cen
ter to create better teacher
student relations. 

Bruce Glasky 
I would consolidate many of the 
administrative positions, thus 
enabling more money to be in
vested in badly needed facilit
ies. 

Hal Earn 
I would delegate more authority 
to the other administrators and 
faculty. 

Bill Salmons 

SUMMER SCHEDULE 

NEWS 

Class schedules are now avail
able at the Guidance Office and 
the Office of the Registrar. Stu-

Ithink I would set up some kind 
<ff. faculty evaluation program. 
After all, we are payjng for a 

cpality education and we should 
l::e assured of quality instruct
ors. 

Jay Rigdon 

I wowct try to get in touch with 
other colleges and find out the 
system they use for communicat
ing with the students. 

Bill Thompson 

I would build the institution in a 

student oriented fashion rather 
than for the sake of building a 

large institution. 
Bill Hogan 

The Freshmen parking lot would 
be paved before the next mon
soon season broke out. 

Jerry Lu.:>Llg, 
dents planning to graduate at the �,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 end of either term must have 
their schedule checked by the I 
Gllidance Office PRIOR to sub
mission to the Registrar. Other 
students may schedule classes on 
a first come, first serve basis, 
at the Office of the Registrar. 
It is recommended that students 
check as early as possible. 

COSMETOLOGY 

CLASSIFIED 
Give your car that NEW CAR 
LOOK, Have your car: 

1. Washed outside 
2. Pressure washed under

neath (removes salt 
that causes RUST) 

3. waxed 
4. Cleaned Inside 

Only $12.00 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
Contact Bruce Glasky or 
Pioneer Post, Room F-104 

Florida State Law requires that 
cosmetology sruden_ts co_mpletet.-, •

. , • ♦--.... •l 
J:)O hours of trainmg prior to � __ ..,. iJ _ ♦J � :!! b�
working on customers. At Ind-

s h · d } ian River Junior College 380 C e U e
hours must be completed by the 
cosmetology students before they The Summer Schedule for Ind• 
begin. working on customers. Most ian River Junior College is now 
of these students have jobs wait- available at the Counseling and 
ing for them as soon as they Guidance office or the Regis .. 
complete the program. rrar' s office. For Term 1, sch-

F0r those Who- wish to utilize eduling will take place March 
the services of the cosmetology 25 through May 5. Registra-
0,partment, phone 464-0552 for tion for all students will be on 
an appointment. May 5 from 8:30 to 12:00, 1:00 

Services offered are: Shampoo to 4:00 and 7:00 to 9:00.Classes 
and Set (Styling)., Hair Cutting for the first term begin on May 
and Thinning, Eyebrow Styling, 6 and Final Exams will be on 
Facials and Make-up, Hair Re- June 18. 
moval, Consultation. for minor Term 11 scheduling will take 
facial problems, ·cold Waving, place from March 25 through 
Scalp and Hair Treatments, Wig June 19. The registration for 
Styling (Cleaning and Cutting), all students will be on June 20 
Lash and Brow Dye, Manicures, from 8:30 to 12:00, 1:00 to 4:00 
Pedicures, Hair Coloring, Che- and 7:00 to 9:00. Classes be
m!cal Hair Straightening, and gin on June 23 and Final Exams 
Hot Comb Straightening. will be on August 5. 

BURGER CHEF 
1, This Youl ST. LUCIE MOTORS, 

NICK P!ZZUTTO 
INC. Identify yourwlf and I» rhe 

9.,.,,r of BURGER CHEF 
YOUR ONLY AUTHORIZED �f-hamb-r&st,,k�J 

V. W.DEALER 

•,rrN .. ','/";J.,.&. r L 
HOME OF THE OPEN NEW AND USED CARS 

'H• 'I- FLAME HAMBURGEF 28015 0Kitl:CH091tlt ROAD 
ltAMIIIIGHS I P. 0. D"AWUI .cee 

FT. P11:,.c1:, FLOlltlOA 334!!10 

I\\ �L 464-4032 PHONI!: ,un.,043 

2410 South US ]1 

©Acron From Searstowo 
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CLUB 
KAPPA SIGMA TAU wishes 

to congratulate Miss Joyce Sum
merlin for winning the title of 
Miss I.R.J.C. She was crowned 
at the spring formal April 5. 
Miss Summerlin received a doz
en red roses. She has been 
very active in the club since 
she has been here. She was 
also selected as one of the stu
dents in Who's Who In American 
Junior Colleges. We are all 
very proud of her. 

Members of Kappa Sigma Tau 
\vent to Pirate's World on Fri
day, April 10. Everyone enjoy
ed themselves there. 

Congratulations to the follow
lllg officers, who v.ill take of
fice for the school year 69-70, 
They are as follow: 

President-Shat"0n Baker 
Vice - President 

Linda Summerlin 
Secretary..Carolyn Adams 
Treasurer - Carole Carrington 
Sgt, at Arms - Alma Long 
Publicity Chairman -

Zella Moore 
. . . ... .. .. .... . 

On April 12, KET' s gave a 
dance in honor of the baseball 
team with the Agency providing 
the music. It was held in the 
GYm and was KET' s last func
don of the year. 

On April 11, the KET' s took 
dates and went to Pirate's Wor-

NaliooallliniJalPi:tures-

ELVIS 
PRESLEY 
"' 

f!Hl\RRD! 
�- JlClllll(l!'M\1SIJ°@ 

AN 
AUBREY SCHENCK 
PRODUCTION 

"fflDRE 
DEAD THAI 
AIIIUE" �� 
COLOR by Deluxe Umted Artists 

T H E A T R E

"HEUFIGHTERS" 

Starrin 

JOHN WAYNE 
KATHARINE ·Ros 
JIM HU TTON 
V E RA MILES 

NEWS 
Id for an evening. The event 
y_.,as to celebrate the end of the 
year for most and the end of 
two years of hard work for the 
graduating members. 

On April 13, the Banana Splits 
invited Chi Alpha to a cookout 
at Paula Pipes'. The sisters, 
pledges, and their dates were 
provided with a delicious array 
of food. Horseback riding was 
the main feature of entertain
ment. 

TKL invited Chi Alpha to a 
cocktail party before the formal. 
As a thank you for all TKL 
has done for us this semester, 
we gave them an Easter cake. 
Immediately following the Spring 
.Formal, Mary Pitts gave a break
fast for all the sisters and pled
ges who had attended the formal. 

Some of the plans for the near 
future are the informal initiation 
on April 19 and a trip to Jona
than Dickenson State Park for the 

� �
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sisters� pledges and their dates 
on April 20, 

Zeta Phi Sigma held election 
last week for the fall semester. 
Alan Fauffmann was elected Pre
sident, and Rick Lewis cook the 
position of Vice-President. Rick 
Mishaw was re-elected secretary 
for the third consecutive semes
ter and Zeta Phi Sigma• s new 
treasurer is Tom Kauffmann.Joe 
D.miels was re-elected Parli
amentarian, and Joe Babski is 
the new Chaplin. Others elect
ed to positions were: Ed Grove
Historian; Rod Douglas - Omi
cron; Terry Koukos - 1.0.c. 
Representative; and Alan Mil
ler as Alternate. Zeta Phi Sig
ma's mascot is Sampson, and it 
is reported that he has already 
taken the position. 

Zeta Phi Sigma has volunt
eered to help with a special 
luncheon to be held Sunday, April 
13 in the library. Several top 
dignitaries will be on hand and 
it should prove to be worthwhile. 

-�

� 
p> 

� /A-, 

AUTOHAUS OF FT. PIERCE 

2433 Okeechobee Road 
Fort Pierce, Florida 33450 

461-1144 

WAVERLEY 
B O O K 

SHOP 
STUDENT AIDS 

CLASSICS, ETC 

Largest Selection of 
Titlesfrom Miami 

to Norfolk 
Downtown 

Ver.o Beach 

Tel. 562-2977 

� 
SERVICING 

VOLKSWAGENS 

EXCLUSIVE LY 

The 

a,,.\\u\ 'iM, �\\\\l
\\ NEWEST RAGE 

THE TOPPER 
(Full Cascade) 

Corner Beachland at Ocean Dr. 

Phone 562-4617 

RAY & RUBY WICKENS 

VERO BEACH 

April ACTIVITIES: 

APRIL 17 Dr. Herman Heise guest speak:!:r for the Vero 

Beach Kiwanis Club -Riviera Restaurant at 

noon. 

APRIL 17 

18& 19 

CRUCIBLE . ... Student Center "Studio 

Theatre" .. 8:30 Curtain ... .. 
APRIL 21 

APRIL 22 

Pre-registration for Fall semester ends. 

Third Annual Awards Day Assembly 

Gymnasium· 1: 15 p. m. 

APRIL 25 

28& 29 

APRIL 25 

Semester Exams - End of semester. 

Nursing graduates dinner - Tropical ACtes 

Res tau rant• 7: 30 p. m. 

APRIL 28 Dr. Heise guest speaker at Fort Pierce Busi

ness and Professional Women's Club • 

annual scholarship program - Simonsen's 

at 7:00p. m. 

FICKLE FINGER 

To Coach Floyd - an ed: 
ition of the ftmdamentals of swim
ming and a pair of water ltmgs. 

To Mr. Sykes -- 20 dozen 
muzzles to be issued at the door 
of the library, and a gold bound 
e:lition of Great Athletes of Our 
Time. 

To Dr. Heise - a pair of 
rose tinted glasses to enhance a 
rosier outlook on our already 
l:eautiful campus. 

BOA RD & ROOM - The 

Shamrock Village at 

Fort Pierce is now ac

cepting students for 

room and board pri

vileges. Prices appear 

To Dean Sample - a protest 
sign that proclaims SHORT HAIR 
IS NEAT AND DISCREET. 

To Mr. Bowen -- a part time 
job of filling holes in the Fresh
man parking lot. 

To the Guidance Department -
Three straight jackets and a 
pair of hand cuffs. 
To all of Mr. Maser's students 
- ear plugs for test periods. 

To Mr. Ravoria - a gallon 
of red paint in hopes that the 
Administration will be liberal 
enough to let him use it as he 

: sees fit. 
, To Zeta Phi Sigma -- a case 

of Thunderbird wine and a place 
to hide: 

To Tri Kappa Lambda --Two 
dozen fake [Os. 

To Media Services - two dozen,: signs '' Display Purposes On-

:+ 
i.•· ... i 
.ti 

to be reasonable. If 

interested, contact 
MUS IC·--

Mr. Ellis McKissick 

at Hoyt C. Murphy 

Real Estate, U.S. 1, 

Fort Pierce, Fla. 

rwo,ult" wi..o ir: 
couW be1 

() 
C 

Conan! 

Pfwlo_ghop 
&Studio 

Headquarters for Cameras, 
Accessories, Film, Finishing 

287-0676 
612 Colorado Avenue 
Stuart, Florida 33494 

VALENTINE'S 

Book & Record 
Shop 

329 E. OCEAN - 287-0403 

Stuart, Florida 

Scholarship 
On April 8, 1969, Mr, andMrs. 

Frederick Feibel of Vero Beach 
presented the "Feibel Music 
Scholarship Fund" to Dean Char
les W. Sa�ple of Indian River 
Junior College. This_ Fund, in 
the amount of $2500 was con
veyed to the Junior College so 
that the net annual income from 
the FUnd, n0t to exceed one hun
dred dollars a year, will be a
warded to a worthy boy or girl 
high school graduate with good 
scholastic ability who majors in 
music · or music education at the 
college. 

Dean Sample, commencing on 
this gift, said, ''lt is the peo
ple like the Felbels who add so 
much to the total operation of 
the community college. Since 
we are a public institution, sup
ported by the state, we do not 
have the extras that are so often 
needed to help worthy young 
citizens to pursue their educat
ion. The Feibel gift and several 
others like it that we have re
ceived often make the difference 
.in whether or not a very caP
able yol.lllg man or woman can 
p.irsue a careerwhich befitstheir 
talents." 

"If any othercivic-mindedcit..:. 
izen would like to participate in 
such programs to help our young 
i:eople fulfill their potential, 
please contact me at the college 
and I will be happy to help you 
work out the details. It is al
most impossible to find the 1,1,U)rds 
to express the gratitude of the 
college and the young people who 
benefit from these funds, such 
as the Feibels have just donated. 
to_ Eheir _c<:>mml.Ulity colleg�. 

Denny', 

SPORT SHOP 

HUNTING, 

FISHING & SPORTING eooos 

SEARS TOWN 
SHOPPING CENTER 

461-2876 
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SPORTS 
by Chris Borchers 

BASKETBALL 
Basketball, Coach Art Tolis 

said today that he is in the pro
cess of signing Walter Simmons 
!969 "ALL METRO PLAYER" of 
Washington, D, C. for this fall 
season. The 6'6" former cen
ter averaged 18 points p/g with 
14 rebounds. He w!ll graduate 
this June from Gwynn Park Sr, 
High, Brandywine, Md., and is 
planning to continue his major 
in Art. 

INTRA MURALS 
ARCHERY TOURNEY 

IRJC w!II enter an archery 
ream, led by Paul Cornille, in 
the State Intramural Archery 
Tournament on Saturday, April 
26. The tourney w!ll be held 
at Brevard Junior College and 
will begin at 10:00 a, m. Any
one interested may join in the 
competition. 

IN TRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
& BASEBALL 

The scores are all in and in
tramural basketball season is 
r:Ner with the e1Lakers" taking 
the championship (7-1) and the 
rtmner-up 11The Best" finishing 
6--,1. In the single game eli

mination, ''The Best"upset "The 
Lakers" 51-40. 

PIONEER POST 

The men's intramural softball 
season will begin this afternoon 
at 1:00 p.m. with the next game 
on Friday at the same time. 

Rebeca Gilky, Fred Horowitz, Jack Schmitt 

Tina Stroud ', John Welch. 

1969 IRJC BASEBALL TEAM SEASON 
Wed. Apr. 16 Miami-Dade North ·k 

Fri. Apr. 18 Florida Keys ·k 

Sat. Apr. 19 Florida Keys * 
Sat. Apr. 26 Edi son * (2)

* Denotes Conference Games

Sammy 

Home 3:00 
Key West 7:30 
Key West 1:00 
Fort Myers 12:30 

POEM 

by MARVA_ Fl ELD 

THE AARDVARK MAKES A FARCE 

The deep, purple moon comes up 

over the pumpkin patch 

As the aardvark reels in his catch, 

And there in the muck and mire, 
Was a very icky Goodyear tire. 

AND THE TRIBE 

WANT YOU ... 
IT HAPPENED 

IN SALEM ???? 

NOW HERE 

THERE WILL 
BE A SCOUTING TE AM 
HERE ONLlE\)_f\.,P.\LU> TO 
POW WOW WITH YOU 

WATCHFORTHEM 

DANCE 
SADIE HAWKINS DANCE; 

Girls, grab those fast run
ning guys and come on 
stompin to the music of 
the Ko/or Korporation. 
Sadie Hawkins Day is
n't really all day,but the 
fun begins at 8:00. Ad
mission to this barefoot 
adventure is 15c stag & 

$1.25 drag, in the Gym 
Friday,Apri/ 18th. So 
remember - wear your 
rags, forget your shoes, 
your cares, but not your 
head and come have a 
ball with the 
FRESHMAN CLASS!!/ 

CRUCIBLE 
TICKETS 

ON SALE 

NOW! 

LIBRARY 
All students who have library 

books out or owe fines are ask
ed to take care of this as soon as 
possible. Graduates are remind
e:l that all obligations to the col
lege, including overdue library 
fines, must be satisfied prior 
to the release of official trans-

Adams, Robert 
Ahlroth, Jeff 
Avant, Angela 
Benjamin, Ruby 
Bowling, Linda 
Bishop, Mike 
Brown, Pamula 
Buck, Carol 
Buckner, Eddie 
Bullerman, Debbie 
Burdershaw, Lynn 

Carthorn, Chuck 
Case, Lurana 
Casses, Chtis 
Counselman, Mike 
Covault, Jo 
Crenshaw.,__ R_ob_ert 
Crouse, Arthur 
Crowley, Margaret 
Curtin, Mark 

Daniels, Joseph 
Deming, John 
Dimmitt, Shirley 
Durden, Shitlev 

Emerick, Geor9e 
Fazzalaro, Charles 
Fender, David 
Fitzgerald, Mary 
Fitzsimmons, Kathy 
Flanigan, Richard 
Freeman, Linda 
Froncjek, Anthony 
Fu Iner, Craig 

Goff, James 
Haberlandt, Robert W. 
Harris, Constance 
Hayes, Ann 
Hazelton, William 
Henry, Malcolm 
Hester, Audrey 
Hogan, Ann 
Hummel, Joe 

Johnson, TroY 
Jones, Linda 
Ktueppenburg, Martha 
Kohler, Paul 
Krueger, Ethel 
Kueker, Jackie 
Law, Roger 
Lewis, Richard 
Longino, Eddv 

APRIL 16, 1969 

GOLF 
by ](tmes Womack 

The I.R.J ,C, golf team finish
e:l second in the Division IV 
part of the Falcon Invitational 
Tournament, and finished fourth 
overall in the tournament. IRJC' s 
team total was 928 strokes for 
the tournament. 

Individually for the tourna
ment, Frank Rinker had the best 
score with 75-76-77 for a 228 
rota!, Bob Gunning was second 
with a 76-77-78-231. Other 
s::ores for IRJC were as fol
lows: Kelly Chllds - 85-71-80-
236; Ned Hogan - 81-80-77-238; 
James Womack - 80-82-84-250, 
and Rick Sopka - 85-82-83-250, 

The iRJC golf ream also tied 
for second in the Junior College 
Division of the University of 
Miami Invitational Golf Tourna
ment held a few weeks ago. 

Frank Rinker was the medal
ist for IRJC and Rick Sopka 
had the next best score. 

The next match will be against 
New York Community College at 
Port St, Lucie country Clt!b, 

cripts, Students planning to re
rurn must take care of these ob
ligations before they may re
gister for the next term. The 
following students owe books or 
fines to the library. (This llst 
ctoes NOT include those whose 
books are due April 30) 

McConico, Carolyn 
McGu inness, Donna 
McSween, Patrick 
Matthews, Allrora 
Metso, Joe 
Meriwether, Kevin 
Michaels, John 
Milliman, Chris 
Munro, John 
Murray, George 

Patten, Anthony 
Pope, JesS(! 
Richards, Thomas 
Roberson, Harold 
Rosenblatt, David 
Rosslore, Steve 
Rowell, Donna 

Scharfserdt, Lynn 
Skelton, Ronald 
Smith, Dennell 
Smith, LE!ra 
Smith, Lorraine 
Steele, Kathleen 
Sugg, Daniel 
Summerlin, Joyce 

Thomas, Mary 
Toil is, Steve 
Tucker, Danny 
Tucker, Jim 

Uzzell, Marlene 

Wacha, Franl A. 
Waters, Susan 
Waugh, Marilyn 
yVeekley, Mike 
White, Doug 
Wilburn, Willie 
Williams, Paula 
Williams� Ruby 
Willot, Dennis 
Wilmas, Susan 
Wilson, Roger 

Zemina. Nancy 
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